CATERING MENU

MAINS
**PRICES PER PERSON (50 MINIMUM)**

- BEEF HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS ............... $15.00
- SMOKED SAUSAGE (TURKEY, BEEF OR PORK) ............... $13.00
- BBQ CHICKEN ........................................... $14.00
- PORK BBQ ................................................ $15.00
- PIT HAM .................................................... $15.00
- PIT BEEF .................................................. $15.00
- BEEF BRISKET .......................................... $18.00
- RIBS - PORK ............................................ $18.00
- RIBS - BEEF ............................................ $19.00
- SMOKED TURKEY ...................................... $15.00
- FRIED FISH .............................................. $18.00

FOR AN ADDITIONAL MEAT, ADD $10.00 PER PERSON TO THE HIGHEST COST MEAT SELECTION.

SIDES
(INCLUDED WITH MAIN)

- BAKED BEANS
- POTATO SALAD
- PASTA SALAD
- CORN ON THE COB
- STRING BEANS
- GREENS
- COLE SLAW

MEALS
ALL MEALS COME WITH:
- 2 SIDES, ROLLS, CONDIMENTS, DINNERWARE, CUPS, NAPKINS AND BEVERAGE (WATER, TEA, SOFT)

PLATTERS
**PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR PICK-UP ONLY**

**CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:**

- PIT HAM
- PIT TURKEY OR MINCED CHICKEN

- LARGE (FEEDS 50) ........................................ $35.00
- SMALL (FEEDS 20) ........................................ $95.00

- PIT BEEF

- LARGE (FEEDS 40-50) ................................... $225.00
- SMALL (FEEDS 25-30) ................................... $75.00

**CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:**

- POTATO SALAD
- PASTA SALAD
- MAC&CHEESE

- LARGE (FEEDS 50) ........................................ $90.00
- SMALL (FEEDS 20) ........................................ $55.00

**CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:**

- GREENS, CORN, STRING BEANS, BAKED BEANS, COLE SLAW

- LARGE (FEEDS 40-50) ................................... $80.00
- SMALL (FEEDS 15-30) ................................... $45.00

- RIBS

- LARGE (FEEDS 40-50) ................................... $245.00
- SMALL (FEEDS 20) ....................................... $100.00

- PORK BBQ

- LARGE (FEEDS 40-50) ................................... $225.00
- SMALL (FEEDS 10-20) ................................... $75.00

- CHICKEN

- LARGE (FEEDS 50) ....................................... $85.00
- SMALL (FEEDS 10-12) .................................. $45.00

- HOT DOGS

- BEEF OR TURKEY (QTY. 50) ......................... $145.00
- SMALL (QTY. 48) ......................................... $75.00

- BURGERS

- BEEF OR TURKEY (QTY. 50) ......................... $150.00
- SMALL (QTY. 25) ......................................... $75.00

- SAUSAGES

- BEEF, PORK, TURKEY, ITALIAN (QTY. 50) .... $125.00
- SMALL (QTY. 20) ......................................... $65.00

- SMOKED TURKEY

- WHOLE SMOKED TURKEY (QTY. 185) ........ $185.00
- HALF SMOKED TURKEY (QTY. 90) ............... $95.00
- 12-15 LB (QTY. 5) ....................................... $60.00

**ABOVE PRICES ARE A MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT, ADDITIONAL FEES FOR SETUP DELIVERY OR ON-SITE COOKING. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.**